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INTRODUCTION
The land area of the Republic of Ireland (ROI) is 6.9 million
hectares (Ha), of which 4.4m ha is used for agriculture and a
further 0.73 million ha for forestry. 80% of agricultural area
is devoted to pasture, hay and grass silage (3.6 million ha),
12% to rough grazing and 8% to crops (including cereals,
fruit & horticulture production.
According to a recent survey the average land price in Ireland
in 2018 was €9,072 an acre. Almost 25% of farmland or 7,800
acres sold in 2018 was bought by business people. Business
people paid the highest prices for land at €12,022 an acre.
The supply of land offered to the market in 2018 stood at
70,246 acres, down 11% on the previous year, with the
survey citing last year’s extreme weather events, poor beef
prices and Brexit uncertainty for the drop. At €305m, the
total value of land transactions was down from €313m in
2017.
There are 137,500 farms in Ireland – the vast majority of
which are family owned - and the average size is 32.4
hectares. According to CSO data in 2016, a small number of
economically very large farms (12%) produced close to two
thirds (62%) of the agricultural output using 29% of the total
farmed land area.
There were 265,400 people employed in the agricultural
sector in Ireland in 2016. Of these, 52% were the farm
holders, 41% were family members and the remaining 7%
were non-family workers. The size of the Irish labour force
has remained largely stable over the past decade ranging
between 265,000 and 272,000 people.
Age of Farm Holders

2016

2010

Under 35

7.4%

8.7

35-44

21.4

24.6

45-54

32.5

34.6

55-64

34.7

35.1

Over 65

41.2

36.6

The age profile of farmers continues to rise and currently
only 5.9% of farmers are under 35 years of age while 52.7%
are over 55. This obviously impacts on farm health and
safety as older farmers are in a higher risk category.
According to Teagasc from the early 1990s there is an
increasingly elderly age profile of those involved in fatal
accidents which increased from 15 to 22 per 100,000
workers. The primary causes of farm fatalities are vehicle
related followed by animal related. Fatalities are most
prevalent during the busy winter and summer months.
Promoting farm health and safety in the farming sector
is challenging due to the age structure of farmers, their
predominantly self-employed status and the range of
hazards on farms. A national survey of farm accidents
conducted by the Teagasc National Farm Survey (NFS) was
completed in 2018.
This survey found that in the period 2012-2017 more than
one in ten farms experienced an accident and in total 2,814
accidents occurred. Dairy farms had the highest accident
rate of 18% over the survey period compared to tillage (12%)
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and sheep (11%) farms with the cattle systems of rearing (9%) and finishing
(8%) reporting lower accident levels.
In 2018, out of a total of 39 workplace deaths, 16 farmers (incl. forestry) died in
work related accidents, with 10 being aged 65 or older.
On a more positive note there was steady growth in registered farm
partnerships in 2018. The numbers have been rising at a rate of 410 on average
per year since 2015 when they were opened to all farming enterprises. This is a
very positive development as it indicates structural change within agriculture
and is supported by the advisory service.
In addition when the large number of elderly farmers retire this will
significantly increase the land available for leasing by better educated and
more productive younger farmers or for afforestation by older farmers or who
are no longer able to manage a livestock enterprise due to age limitations.
The number of long-term land leases has almost doubled from 3,590 to 6,830
between 2011 and 2015. Many retiring farmers, or those who have inherited
farmland but do not intend to farm it themselves, choose to allow active
farmers to make use of their land.
Employment in the agri-food sector accounted for 173,800 jobs, 7.9% of total
employment, on average in 2017, according to the CSO Labour Force Survey.
The CSO’s Final Estimate on Output, Input and Income in Agriculture for 2017
showed an increase of 14% in the value of goods output. The highest value
increase across commodities was in milk, which increased by 45% in value
terms from €1.8 to €2.6 billion.
FOOD EXPORTS STILL GROWING
Despite a year of unprecedented global volatility, involving political
uncertainty, extreme weather events and continuing currency fluctuations
impacting competitiveness, the value of Irish food, drink and horticulture
exports has reached €12.1 billion in 2018 – down 4% from 2017. While Irish
producers exported 50,000t more in volume, the euro value for those exports
declined.
In 2018, the Agri food sector recorded the highest-ever volume of exports –
up 2% – representing the ninth consecutive year of volume growth. The total
agri-food exports figure for 2018 was valued at €13.6 billion when non-edible
products, such as forestry and oils, are included.
Dairy was the strongest performer in terms of export volume growth in 2018,
up 5% compared to 2017. The value of dairy exports was stable, exceeding €4
billion for the second year in a row. Butter had an exceptional year in the USA
and continental Europe and the value of exports exceeded €1 billion for the
year, a 22% increase on the previous year.
More than 50% of Ireland’s cheese exports – of which 83% is cheddar – is
destined for the British market. However, in 2018 22% of cheese exports were
destined for countries outside of Britain and continental Europe. For example
the value of cheese exports to Asia and to North America increased 12% and
35% respectively to €75 million.
Meanwhile, the value of meat and livestock exports in 2018 was just under €4
billion, an increase of 1% on 2017 and a record high for the category.
Production volumes were up across all meat species and new markets are
being targeted. Beef exports were valued at €2.5 billion (up 2%), while strong
price growth saw a 15% rise in the value of sheep exports to reach €315
million.
Significant downward price pressure saw the value of pigmeat exports decline
by 6% to €666 million for the year – even though production increased by 4%.
However Irish pigmeat prices have now hit a 20-year high in the last six months
of 2019, driven by demand from China in particular.
The value of poultry exports increased by 8% to €316 million – as the sector
reached its highest ever production levels of 157,000t.
Finally, the overall value of live animal exports declined by 8% in 2018 to €161
million – despite an increase in the number of animals exported. According
to Bord Bia this was due to an increase in calf exports and a decline in higher
value finished cattle.
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I M P R OV E D FA R M M AC H I N E RY S A L E S

attracted around 20,500 people. The changed layout of
the event, along with the increased size and standard of
presentation of many stands, seemed to get a very positive
response.
Farm incomes, confidence in the future and easy access
to credit are what drives farm machinery sales. Machinery
manufactures such as New Holland based in Britain will have
an advantage with Euro customers as the weak sterling will
work in their favour.

Uncertainty over Brexit is a cause for concern among most
farmers. However new tractor registrations from the Farm
Tractor & Machinery Trade Association (FTMTA) for the first
seven months of 2019 recorded a 5% year on year increase
(up 86 units) in new tractor registrations compared with the
same period in 2018. Since then tractor sales have declined
somewhat nevertheless sales for October year to date were
up by 51 units or 2.5%. October sales were also quite close
to October of the previous year.
However used tractor sales for October year to date were
up by a whopping 24% or 528 units to 2686. No doubt a
weaker sterling has helped imports. The three counties with
the highest levels of registrations so far this year for new
tractors continue to be Cork, Tipperary and Wexford.
The trend towards higher horse power tractors continued
during 2019 with 92% of all new tractors registered during
the first seven months exceeding 100hp, 60% having more
than 120hp and 32% at more than 150hp.
The reasons for this trend include increased farm size
(owned & leased land), bigger herds (average dairy herd
size is now 90 cows or about double what it was 10 years
ago) and a serious labour shortage on farms and with agri
contractors. Both farmers and contractors need to get more
work done quicker, during ideal weather conditions, avoid
weekend work and all this while there is less family help and
labour available.
The other trend is for beef farmers and other farmers to rent
tractors during the winter months from a local dealer for
working their mixer wagon, handling silage etc. This is more
cost effective than having an expensive tractor underutilised
on farm and a good home for surplus dealer stocks. Tractor
hire is also useful option for contractors who need modern
tractors for seasonal work at predictable rates.
The Irish economy is going strong with almost full
employment so many smaller farmers now have an off
farm job, as do their wives so they are relying more on agri
contactors to get the work done. More dairy farmers are also
investing in mixer wagons so they need extra and higher HP
tractors and telehandler loaders to get this work done.
With more livestock on Irish farms there is more slurry to be
spread so the trend is to invest in bigger & environmentally
friendly tankers with trailing shoe applicators. These tankers
are quite expensive and require bigger tractors so they tend
to be purchased by large farmers and agri contractors.
Last May it was reported that almost 850 new slurry
tankers have been bought by farmers through the Targeted
Agricultural Modernisation Scheme (TAMS). In total, over
€14.2m has been paid out under the Low-Emission Slurry
Spreading Scheme under TAMS.
According to FTMTA data telehandler registrations for the
first eight months of the year was up 39% on 2018 at 406
units.
Combine harvester registrations are at their highest level
since 2014 with 44 units registered for July ytd, up from
32 machines in 2018 and a low of 20 machines as recently
as 2017. A total of 24 used imported combines were also
registered to the end of July which is the same as the total
number of used combine registrations during all of 2018.
This year, the biennial FTMTA Farm Machinery show in
February 2019 was the largest such event ever held and

A D E Q U AT E F O R A G E S T O C K S F O R A N
E A R LY W I N T E R O R A L AT E S P R I N G
Over 85% of farms in Ireland make silage each year. Grass
silage accounts for 20-25% of total annual feed per cow on
well-run dairy farms, and up to 30% of total feed on beef
farms depending on the production systems in place.
Weather conditions during 2019 were excellent for grass
growth and for harvesting silage so there should be
adequate stocks of good quality forage for next winter and
spring although livestock numbers have increased. Livestock
numbers are at record levels so all these forage stocks will
be required.
In a normal year around 16 million bales of grass silage is
made so taking into account the higher DM bales made
earlier in the season the available silage on a DM basis
must now be at record levels.
Figures from CEETAR – the umbrella body for agricultural
contracting associations across Europe – indicate that
Irish contractors are harvesting 20 million tonnes of grass
silage each year. It is estimated that they harvest 80% out
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of a total of 25 million tonnes of grass silage made by Irish
farmer’s pa.
A large quantity of excellent hay has also been made and
the price of straw is quite low so this is all good news for
livestock farmers. The quality of straw is excellent as it was
baled in good conditions.
According to the CSO Livestock Survey for June 2019 the
total cattle numbers were down by 139,900 (-1.9%) to
7,208,600. The number of other cows dropped by 48,200
(-4.6%), while the number of dairy cows was up by 23,900
(+1.6%). The total number of cattle less than two years
decreased by 128,400 (-3.2%).
The number of cattle two years and over increased by
16,100 (+2.0%).The total number of sheep was 5,142,400,
an increase of 33,000 (+0.6%) on June 2018. The number of
non-breeding sheep increased by 116,600 (+4.6%) and the
number of breeding sheep decreased by 83,600 (-3.3%).

by Teagasc of 9.28t/ha.
16,200ha of winter oats meanwhile are expected to produce
139,000t, at an estimated yield of 9.04t/ha. This would result
in an increase in production of 73% from the crop since
2018.
Spring barley was the only crop expected to take a hit in
production – mainly due to the significant decrease in area
sown. Preliminary figures from the Dept. of Agriculture show
a decrease in spring barley area of 27% to 93,300ha.
However, the crop is still the country’s largest cereal crop.
It should also be noted that spring barley area increased
by 10% on 2018. Winter planting was extremely difficult
in the autumn of 2019 due to adverse weather conditions
so we can expect the acreage lost to be made up from
planting extra spring cereal crops assuming suitable weather
conditions.
DAIRY INDUSTRY CONTINUES TO E XPAND
WITH GOOD PROSPECTS FOR 2019

BETTER TIMES FOR CEREAL GROWERS IN
2018

Despite the moderation in milk supplies, the global dairy
market was hit by weak demand across a range of products
as a result of significant Brexit trade uncertainty, and the USChina trade wars.
Irish milk production increased 7.5% in the first half of 2019,
in stark contrast to an overall EU increase of only 0.2%. This
low supply trend has helped to support EU prices in general.
The weighted EU average farm gate milk price remained
3.7% higher year-on-year in June, despite having fallen 1%
from May. Ireland, France, and Denmark have been the EU’s
top three butter exporters this year. Despite butter imports
increasing 44% in the US, the EU’s market share there has

The overall production of cereals for 2018 is estimated to
be approx. 1.8 million tonnes, down from 2.3 million tonnes
in 2017, according to Teagasc data. While crop yields on
tillage farms were well below average annual yields, farmers
benefitted from a large jump in harvest prices in 2018
relative to 2017. In spite of the low yields, this price increase
was large enough to boost the average income on tillage
farms in 2018, which was €42,678, an increase of 18% on
the 2017 figure of €36,048.
CSO estimates for June 2019 show that the area under
cereals decreased by 16,600 hectares (ha) (-6.4%) to
245,000 ha when compared to June 2018. This was mainly
due to a decrease of 35,500 ha (-27.9%) in the area under
spring barley. The area under barley fell by 18,700 ha
(-10.1%) and the area under wheat fell by 2,300 (-4.0%).
Meanwhile, the area under oats rose by 4,200 ha (+23.7%).
This rise was primarily driven by an increase of 5,100 ha
(+49.7%) in the area under winter oats.
Production conditions for cereal crops in 2019 have been
considerably better than in 2018 and yields should show a
significant increase on the 2018 level. However, input price
inflation and a reduction in 2019 harvest prices relative to
2018, will lead to a drop in cereal margins in 2019, despite
the increase in yields, according to Teagasc. Straw prices
were also well down which further impacted on cereal
margins.
Teagasc has announced its provisional harvest report for
2019. The figures outline an estimated decrease in cereal
area of 1.2%, while production was estimated to have
increased by 15% from 2018.The total cereal production
for the country is estimated at 2,131,000t – from a total of
258,000ha.
The crops report produced at Teagasc Oak Park in Carlow
said the yield and quality for all 2019 cereal crops has
been good so far, winter oats and winter barley recorded
the highest increases in production. While this increase
was largely due to the increase in area of the two crops an
increase in yield was also recorded.
The preliminary figure of 80,500ha of winter barley is
estimated to have produced 710,000t of grain – an increase
of 39%. That winter barley figure is based on a yield estimate
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fallen by 7%.
According to Teagasc the average income on dairy farms
could increase by about €12,000 in 2019, taking the average
Irish dairy farm income to €74,000, which would represent
an increase of 20% on the 2018 level. Average dairy net
margins in 2019 could be up by as much as 18pc per litre or
28pc per hectare on the back of reasonable prices and lower
feed costs due to excellent grass growth.
The massive surge in milk production over the last decade
looks set to continue during 2019, with all the main
processors predicting continued supply growth. Industry
sources forecast that milk supply expansion will increase by
300 million litres in 2019 and take overall production to more
than 7.8 billion litres.
This means Ireland will realise its Food Harvest 2020 target
two years early by growing overall milk production by more
than 50pc since 2010.Much of the dairy growth over the last
decade has been in the east and south of the country, and
further growth in this region is forecast.
Glanbia Ireland’s milk supply growth in 2019 is expected to
be 8.5%, amid continued growth, with the company making
investments to facilitate the extra milk, the processor has
confirmed. Milk supply to Glanbia Ireland has grown by over
one billion litres since 2014, and the company has invested
€343 million in milk processing assets to cater for the
growth in peak milk production.
The majority of milk growth during 2019 has come from
existing suppliers, with new entrants since milk quota
abolition accounting for approximately 5% of 2019 milk
supply. The most recent census of Glanbia Ireland milk
suppliers in November 2018 forecasted that over half of all
suppliers expecting to grow their milk volumes.
Since the abolition of milk quotas, there have been 219 new
entrants to milk production in the Glanbia Ireland catchment
area. In the same period, approx. 285 farmers have exited
milk production. The country’s largest milk processor has
seen deliveries grow by 82pc between 2009 and 2018,
increasing from 1.3 billion litres to 2.37 billion litres.
During the same period, milk supplies to Dairygold have
grown from 855 million litres to 1.34 billion litres or almost
60pc. Production at the co-op is forecast to grow by a
further 11pc over the next two years, rising to 1.49 billion
litres.
Kerry Group has enjoyed supply growth of 9pc since milk
quotas were abolished in 2015. Overall supplies increased
3pc to 1.2 billion litres in 2018, and the processor’s milk pool
is forecast to grow by a further 2pc in 2019. Lakeland Dairies
is forecasting a further 5pc expansion in its milk pool during
2019. This will take its overall supply to 1.3 billion litres.
However the growth in the dairy herd is forecast to slow
significantly this year and could stall by 2022, the latest
industry figures indicate. Although an additional 20,000
cows came into the dairy herd in the spring of 2019- taking
the total number to over 1.5 million - the level of herd
expansion is well back on previous years.
And increased beef sire usage by milk suppliers during the
recent breeding season is expected to stall herd growth
by reducing the number of dairy-bred replacement heifers
which will be available to come into the herd in 2022.
Fonterra Cooperative has announced its decision to increase
its 2019/2020 forecast Farmgate Milk Price range. Chairman
John Monaghan commented that the co-op had been

achieving good prices for its milk so far this season.
Demand for whole milk powder (WMP) has been firm, and
for the full season we’re expecting it to be above last year.
Global WMP production is down year to date and expected
to continue to decrease for the remainder of 2019.
We are also continuing to sell our skim milk powder at higher
prices than EU and US dairy companies in Global Dairy Trade
(GDT) Events. Fonterra CEO Miles Hurrell says there are
positive signals for milk price.
According to trade sources a significant increase in dairy
exports to China will benefit farm gate milk price for early
2020.Chinas imports of SMP (skim milk powder) are up 30%
this year while imports from the EU are up 60% since 2019
due to the displacement of US imports due to the trade wars
between China and the USA. This is certainly fortuitous as
the output of SMP from the EU has increased by 20,000t this
year –most of it from Ireland.
The Ornua Purchase Price Index (PPI) for the month of
October has continued its positive rise from last month,
increasing once again, according to the dairy exporter coop.
This index converts to 31.5c/L including VAT, based on
Ornua’s product purchase mix and assumed costs of 6.5c/L.
The adjustment for October reflects higher powder and
stable butter returns offsetting lower cheddar returns.
Meanwhile, on November 5, the GDT price index increased
for a fourth successive time. A total of 38,681MT of product
was sold on the day. The latest tender marks a fourth
consecutive rise for the GDT index, following three previous
decreases.
A Teagasc ‘People in Dairy Project Report’ has identified
the need for 6,000 people to enter dairy farming over the
next nine years. This is made up of 2,000 new employment
opportunities and 4,000 people to replace retiring dairy
farmers.
The number of farmers milking cows has dropped by 5,400
since 2005. Most of these were milking smaller herds
and were largely self-sufficient labour wise. However, the
number of cows has increased in the same period by 40% to
1.4m.
It is very significant that the number of farmers milking
herds greater than 100 cows has gone up from 1,080 in 2005
to 4,262 in 2016. That is an increase of 3,180 farmers milking
over 100 cows, many of whom will need additional labour.
FRS Networks has over 1,500 operators working on farms
and this increases in the spring to around 1,800.
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T E A G A S C A D V I S O R Y, E D U C A T I O N &
RESEARCH PROGRAMME.

The course will be led by the Pig Development Department
Specialist Pigs Advisors and delivered by a mix of Teagasc
staff and invited guest speakers. Exams and project
assignments will form the main part of the course level
6 assessments, which will be verified by Quality and
Qualifications Ireland (QQI).
Enhancing Knowledge was the theme of BEEF2018 at
Teagasc Grange in June. The event highlighted technologies
which help to underpin profitability in the beef sector.
The attendance of more than 7,000 was higher than for
BEEF2016. Incidentally many beef farmers also attended
from Northern Ireland.
The Economic Breeding Index (EBI) was introduced in 2001
following research by Teagasc and the ICBF. Cumulatively,
the increased profit potential to the dairy sector has been
worth €1.72 billion, increasing almost linearly per year.
Based on a guesstimate of the research and implementation
costs to Teagasc and the ICBF, this represents a 17:1 return
on investment. The gains achieved have also contributed to
at least a 14% reduction in kg CO2 emissions per kg of fatand-protein corrected milk yield.
Ireland boasts the largest multi-breed cattle genotype
database in the world (ca. 1.6m genotypes) and one of
the largest sheep genotype database (ca. 22,000
genotypes). The benefit of genotyping animals
is the increased reliability associated with the
genetic merit estimates.
In total, 72% of the dairy bull semen used in
2018 was to genomic sires increasing steadily
year-on-year since the implementation of
genomic selection in 2009 following Teagasc
research on the optimal prediction algorithms
delivered in bespoke software for use in the
national genomic evaluations.
COW index developed by Teagasc and the
ICBF is used to rank dairy females on expected
lifetime profitability, supplements the genetic
merit estimates of the female with other
cow-centric non-genetic credentials like
cow age, degree of heterosis from
crossbreeding, and both the most
recent and future predicted calving
date.
Ag graduates are interviewed five years
after graduation by Teagasc and of the
2013 cohort 87% are involved in farming
today and of these in excess of 80% have
a farm management role. There are now
15 institutions in the Republic offering
a range of Agri and related third level
courses. These include five Universities
(NUI Galway, NUI Maynooth, UCC, UCD
University of Limerick (UL) and ten Institutes
of Technology (Athlone, Blanchardstown,
Carlow, Cork, Dundalk, GMIT, Letterkenny, Sligo,
Tralee and Waterford) So there are now a record
number of Agri graduates on the market.

The national network of 240 Teagasc advisors served almost
43,000 farmer clients in 2018. There were 18,507 Teagasc
Profit Monitors completed in total during 2018. It was a
particularly successful year in terms of research funding,
with Teagasc securing €6.3 million in new EU funding from
Horizon 2020, through a competitive process. Teagasc has
reached its target of €19 million from Horizon 2020 with two
years still remaining.
The Agricultural Sustainability Support and Advisory
Programme (ASSAP) which was launched in November 2018
will deliver a free, one-to-one, sustainability advisory service
to more than 5,000 farmers to encourage behavioural
change, facilitate knowledge transfer and achieve better onfarm environmental outcomes.
Teagasc advisors visited individual farms and communicated
through discussion group meetings with 13,000 farmers
assisting them to budget silage and meals for their winter
requirements. Teagasc also facilitated contacts between
farmers with surplus forage and those in deficit. A fodder
and finance budgeting week was held by Teagasc staff
in October 2018 to assist farmers with the cash flow and
financial budgeting implications of the difficult conditions.
In 2018 over €2.1 million was invested in facilities at Teagasc
Ashtown, including a modern glasshouse equipped with
advanced systems for research, a turf grass academy, a
Horticultural Utility Building, a large multi-span ‘forestry
polytunnel’ and additional polytunnels.
The other primary piece of infrastructure on the Teagasc
Ashtown site is the Mushroom Research Unit which has
100m2 of growing area to support a dedicated mushroom
research programme. Another innovation at Teagasc
Ashtown is the ‘National Prepared Consumer Foods (PCF)
Centre.’ In 2018 DAFM invested €6.5million in equipment
and infrastructure at Teagasc Ashtown to develop a shared
research capability to address the low levels of R&D in the
PCF Sector.
The new Agricultural Science Degree at University College
Cork, will be delivered in collaboration with Teagasc at
Moorepark. The first intake of 24 students took place in
September. Dairygold Co-op has awarded two annual
undergraduate bursaries to Ag Science students at UCC.
The B.Agr.Sc is a four-year full-time course which focuses on
practical skills, the science behind modern agriculture, and
on supporting students to gain skills in farm management,
business acumen and modern farm technology over their
four years of study.
It will include a placement opportunity which will provide
students with experience of working in modern Irish
agriculture.
A new Pig Farm Managers Course, the first of its kind
in Ireland for pig production, offered by the Teagasc
commenced in September 2018. The course is aimed at
pig farm staff with a good knowledge of pig husbandry and
production, who have been identified by their employers as
potential pig farm managers.
The course is aimed at pig farm staff with a good knowledge
of pig husbandry and production, who have been identified
by their employers as potential pig farm managers. Teagasc
have 20 students enrolled for this inaugural course.

G O O D P R O S P E C T S F O R P O U LT R Y
During 2018 Irish poultry production increased by
around 3% to almost 157,000 tonnes compared
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to 2017. This is the highest production ever recorded and
reflects the increased popularity for white meat protein
as consumers perceive poultry meat to be a versatile and
healthier choice. The value of poultry exports from Ireland in
2018 increased by 8% to €316m.
Of the poultry exported in 2018, 67% went to the UK, of
which 87% went to Britain. The second largest export
market was South Africa, which attracted €35m in exports in
2018, and a 30% increase on the previous year.
The poultry category at retail level in Ireland has shown
a reasonable performance for 2018, as the volume sold
increased by 3% as consumers purchased this category
more frequently.
The outlook for the EU industry for the next year remains
broadly positive on the back of restrictions that have seen
20 Brazilian plants removed from the EU approved list.
This is expected to support a positive market with ongoing
strong demand and tight supplies.
It is likely that the number of birds processed in Ireland will
reach a record-breaking 100m during 2019 as producers
continue to invest in new and existing facilities within the
sector, reflecting the growing demand within both the
retail and foodservice channels. The poultry industry also
produces 4 million turkeys and eggs from 2 million hens pa.
The poultry industry in the Republic of Ireland can be divided
into meat and egg production sectors. In each sector
production can be either highly intensive e.g. battery cage
eggs, free range or organic. For each of these enterprises
there is a corresponding breeding business with
foundation breeding stock imported.
In total, we exported €275m worth of poultry meat last
year; 80% of which went to the UK. The average Irish
person eats 36kg of poultry a year making it the most
popular meat in the country.
The overall value of Irish exports during 2017 have
increased by around 3% for the year to €295
million. During the same period Irish imports fell
by 7% reflecting increased preference for Irish
product in the foodservice channel. 80% of
Irish poultry exports go to the UK.
The share of Irish poultry exports going to
other EU markets has increased to 10%,
with France as the most important market.
The Scandinavian markets were the fastest
growing and Spain is a consistent importer.
Other International markets account for 11%
of exports, with South Africa – against the
overall EU trend - the strongest performer,
with 9% market share overall.
In the ROI the poultry sector supports
around 6,000 jobs and there are some 370
producers involved in poultry production.
There are almost 240 producers involved in
egg production and over 3.3 million laying
hens. The retail sales of eggs in Ireland are
valued at €100 million.
There are 14 feed millers & premix suppliers
approved by Bord BIA. Manor Farm, the largest
chicken processor is now owned by a Swedish
multinational. Manor Farm has approx. 130
growers and 43 farmers contracted as breeders.
It employs 850 people and operates a feed

mill,
which
has sales
of €80
million and produces
solely for its
contracted growers.
PIG PRODUCERS
DOING WELL
The total number of pigs in
Ireland in June 2019 was estimated
at 1,616,000 with 1,472,700 nonbreeding pigs and 143,300 breeding
pigs. A comparison of the June 2018 and June 2019 figures
show that in the breeding category the number of Gilts not
yet served increased by 20.6% while other sows for breeding
decreased by 10.0%.
Pig production is the third largest economic contributor
to Gross Agricultural Output (GAO) in Ireland, after milk
and beef. It accounts for around 6% of Gross Agricultural
Output. The volume of Irish (IRL) pigs slaughtered in 2018
increased to 3.80 million an increase of 120,000 on the 2017
level.
The supply of factory-ready pigs remains in tight supply and
the weekly kill is running about 2,000 pigs per week less
than 2018 throughput. Irish pig prices have hit a 20-year
high as the spread of African swine fever has been driving
demand for pigmeat worldwide. In March 2019, prices were
only at 28c/kg margin over feed, some 22c/kg less than
breakeven levels. However African swine fever (ASF) has
driven demand worldwide for pigmeat and pushed the price
to 80c/kg margin over feed.
Ireland exports 50% of pigmeat produced and exports to the
Philippines and Australia are growing, while Bord BIA has
been working to grow the Vietnamese and South Korean
markets, which have also been affected by ASF outbreaks.
Currently the pig industry employs about 7,000 people (onfarm, slaughtering/processing, feed manufacture, transport,
services, supplies, buildings and equipment) most in rural
areas and small towns.
Commercial pig production is carried out in under 500 pig
units which produce about 98% of our production. Typically
units are large and specialised with skilled staff who utilise
the latest technology.
A G R I B I O G A S A S T R AT E G I C N AT I O N A L
OPPORTUNITY
There is a “compelling business case” for an indigenous
biomethane industry in Ireland, based largely on agricultural
waste according to research from accounting organisation
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KPMG, in a new report for the Renewable Gas Forum Ireland
(RGFI).
The RGFI has designed a plan whereby a biomethane project
would be rolled out in two five-year phases from 2020 to
2030.
The first phase of the plan, running from 2020 to 2025,
would see 78 anaerobic digestion (AD) plants established,
for a combined production of 2TWh (terawatt-hours) at a
capital investment of €470 million.
By the end of phase two, in 2030, the RGFI envisages a total
of 225 plants, with a combined production of 6.8TWh, at a
capital investment of €1.5 billion. Key findings from KPMG’s
report include:
•
Saving 2.6 million tonnes of CO2 per annum by 2030;
•
Most cost effective way of decarbonising the heating of
over 670,000 homes and 27,000 business, located on or
close to the existing gas network
•
Reduces Ireland’s reliance on fossil fuel-based energy
imports, and improves our security of energy supply and
storage;
•
Significant wider economic benefits, including the
diversification and stimulation of the rural economy and
job creation of over 3,000 jobs;
•
Agriculture is the “optimum model” for the roll-out of
an Irish AD biomethane industry – using agricultural
organic matter and dedicated crops, i.e., grass silage,
clover and beet.
The plan will also provide “security and certainty of demand
for farmers” in supplying the AD plants – which would
require 4.8 million tonnes of slurry and 5.8 million tonnes of
additional silage.
Further benefits for farmers, according to the report, include
the decarbonisation of the agriculture supply chain, and
improvements in farm practices and land management.
The Government focus to date has been on wind and solar,
however there is now a compelling, independent case to
include renewable gas in the forthcoming National Energy
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and Climate Plan, according to the RGFI.
KPMG has said that the plan is in line with what was done in
Northern Ireland, where around 60 AD plants were built in
the first five years of the industry being developed there.
According to Donal Dennehy, director of Danone
Ireland, said: “As a user of natural gas, we can make an
immediate switch to biomethane, which would deliver our
environmental and climate benefit targets at lowest cost and
the least disruption.”
The RGFI’s proposals also have the backing of Gas Networks
Ireland. As of October 2018 there are now 640 recorded
active anaerobic digestion plants in the UK. There are nearly
9,000 biogas – or anaerobic digestion – plants in Germany.
They are typically operated by farmers, and turn renewable
energy crops like maize or turnips, plus manure, into a gas
constituting of roughly 50 percent methane and 50 percent
CO2.
However there are fewer than a dozen anaerobic digesters
in Ireland, but Gas Networks Ireland (GNI), says it is a proven
technology and a low-risk investment. For small cattle
producers in particular who will be hard pressed by Brexit
and already suffering from low margins growing silage for a
local anaerobic digester could be a financial life safer.
No farm labour is required which would suit older land
owners and the silage harvesting could be done by agri
contractors. Local coops have access to the finance required
and the management skills necessary to jump start these
anaerobic digester systems.
NORTHERN IRELAND AGRI CENSUS
The June 2018 Agricultural Census showed the following
changes from the previous years:
CEREALS: The total area of winter crops planted in autumn
2017 for harvest in 2018 was 14,700 ha – a 19 per cent
decrease on the previous year. Within this group the area
of winter barley decreased to 5,800 ha. By contrast, spring
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barley increased by 6 per cent, with an area of 14,900 ha.
Overall the cereal area decreased 2,600 ha to 29,700 ha – an
8 per cent decrease compared with 2017.
OTHER CROPS: The total area of potatoes grown in 2018
decreased by 11 per cent compared to 2017 figures to 3,600
hectares. Over the 10 year period 2008 to 2018, the area
in potatoes decreased by 29 per cent. Most production is
undertaken by a small number of specialist growers.
The area of forage maize increased by 17 per cent from 2017
to 1,600 ha, but has decreased by 55 per cent since reaching
a peak of 3,500 hectares in 2008. Its main use continues to
be as a supplement to grass silage for winter feeding of dairy
cows.
CATTLE: The total number of cattle in 2018 was 2 per cent
lower than in 2017, at 1.629 million head. Within this the
number of dairy cows decreased by 2 per cent to 310,700
head, while beef cows decreased by 4 per cent to 255,900
head.
SHEEP: The number of breeding ewes was 2 per cent lower
at June 2018 compared with the previous year. The number
of spring lambs on farms in June 2018 was 3 per cent lower
than in 2017.
PIGS: The pig breeding herd increased by 4 per cent in June
2018, while total pig numbers decreased by 2 per cent
to 633,600. A small number of large, highly productive
businesses, drive most of the change in the sector.
POULTRY: Poultry numbers were up by 4 per cent compared
with June 2017. There was a 9 per cent increase in the
commercial laying flock, whilst the breeding flock for
hatching eggs remained at 2017 levels with 2,515,900 birds.
Broiler chicken numbers increased by 5 per cent to
17,663,000 head from 2017. The sector is highly vertically
integrated and the number of birds coming forward is
tailored to meet market demands.
FARMERS AND WORKERS: The overall farm labour
headcount (full-time, part-time and casual) increased by 1
per cent to 49,200 in June 2018.

the carbon footprint of South American beef is high and will
be added to by flying large quantities of beef to Europe.
A N O T H E R T O U G H Y E A R F O R C AT T L E
INDUSTRY
As detailed in the media last July, Bord Bia analysed all of
the prices paid by Irish meat plants and compared these
with the prevailing carcase prices across the major export
markets. The average price that producers received across all
categories and grades, was €3.45/kg (excl VAT), which was
just slightly behind the Export Benchmark Price of €3.50/kg,
averaged over the same period.
For the year to-date Irish cattle supplies have been 4.4%
or 44,500 head above the equivalent period in 2018, at
just over 1m head. Supplies of young bulls and heifers have
risen by 14% and 11%, respectively. In addition, average
carcase weights have recovered by 1.5% or 5kg on average in
comparison with last year. The higher availability, combined
with heavier carcase weights, mean that output volumes
have risen by almost 6%. National throughput is likely to be
very similar to 2018, at approx. 1.8 million for the year.
Production of beef has also been higher than expected in
some important export markets. The UK in particular has
seen higher cattle throughputs, as farmers there have
been marketing their animals earlier in response to Brexit
uncertainty and falling market prices. For the year to-date,
EU beef production contracted by just 0.2% as a result
of increased carcase weights and sluggish live exports to
Turkey, whereas earlier forecasts had suggested a decline of
1.7% was likely for 2019.
Significantly, exports to the UK market show a decline of
9.4%. This trade reduction is also verified by the AHDB’s
statistics, which reveal a 10% decline in overall imports of
beef to the UK. Contributing factors include higher beef
stocks since the beginning of the year, and reduced sales
at retail and restaurant level, largely as a result of economic
uncertainty.
Irish exporters have been increasingly focused on
continental Europe and International markets. Exports
to well-established EU markets such as Germany, the
Netherlands, Italy and France have all recorded significant
volume growth. This was despite slightly lower beef
consumption rates reported across Europe to-date this year.
For the first five months of 2019, Irish beef exports
into international markets have increased three-fold in
comparison with the same period last year. While the
Philippines and Hong Kong accounted for most shipments
to-date. The Chinese market requires frozen boneless beef
from cattle aged under 30 months. With North American
cattle prices now exceeding those in Europe, the US has also
become an attractive destination for Irish beef, taking more
than 1,300t.
Ireland gained access to the Chinese beef market in April
2018 and 21 beef plants are now approved to export,
increasing Ireland’s ability to supply a growing demand
for premium quality, safe and sustainably produced beef,
according to the Department of Agriculture, Food and the
Marine. Industry sources say that our beef exports to China
could rise to 28,000t pa and be worth up to €170 pa. China is
currently Ireland’s fifth biggest market for agri-food exports
and has grown significantly over the years. Total agri-food

IMPACT OF BRE XIT AND MERCOSUR ON
AGRIBUSINESS
Our dairy products and pigmeat exports are well diversified
and world markets are growing in line with higher income
and an increased world population so Brexit will have little
impact longer term.
However Brexit will have a severe impact on the beef
industry. Around 50% of all our beef exports in 2017 went
to the UK, 40% went to the rest of Europe and approx. 10%
to non-EU markets. The most benign Brexit outcome for the
Irish agri-food sector is one in which the Britain leaves the
EU but chooses to remain part of the Single Market and the
EU Customs Union.
The Mercosur deal is a trade agreement that will see,
among other things, 99,000 tonnes of South American beef
allowed into the EU market every year. The prospect of an
Argentinian steak selling in a French supermarket at 50 per
cent less than the Irish equivalent is real. Complying with
demanding traceability, food safety, animal welfare, and
environmental standards greatly adds to production costs in
the EU.
It remains to be seen if Mercosur will be subject to such
requirements backed by rigorous enforcement. What’s more,
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country last August and September, according to Meat
Industry Ireland (MII).
The agreement finally secured by the farm organisations
included a base price at individual plant level for steers and
heifers regardless of age or breed, an increase of 8c per
kg in the bonus for cattle and a new bonus for cattle aged
between 30 and 36 months.
Welcoming the deal, Macra na Feirme President Thomas
Duffy said it would mean almost €24m of new money in
the pockets of beef farmers. “We particularly welcome the
increases in bonus payments which will bring over 150,000
animals into bonus payments.
The difference between the average cattle producer and
the best is enormous. In the Teagasc/Irish Farmers Journal
BETTER Farm Beef Challenge (sponsors: ABP, Dawn Meats,
FBD Trust, Kepak) gross margins on farms in the programme
had increased by 25% by the end of the first year. The target
Gross Margin by the end of the programme is €1,250 per ha.
In 2018, the average gross margin per hectare earned on
single suckling enterprises is estimated to have been €381/
ha, a 19% decrease on the 2017 level. This is according

exports amounted to almost €800 million in 2018.
Live cattle exports are vital to the Irish beef industry in a
sector where beef processors have the monopoly. Live
cattle exports in 2018 were up 31% to 246,000 head when
compared with 2017 levels of 187,000 head exported. Calf
exports saw the biggest rise, up by 55% to 158,000 head.
Belgium was the biggest market, which saw cattle exports
from Ireland rise from 5,525 head in 2017 to 13,549 in 2018.
The chief importers of Irish dairy calves are Spain and the
Netherlands and these markets have seen impressive
growth in 2018. However, there was also an increase in the
number of weanlings (+7,841 head) shipped to Spain.
Live exports up until June 1, 2019 were over 45,750 head
or 29% higher than in the corresponding period in 2018,
according to Bord BIA. By this date over 170,320 calves had
been exported to European destinations a 36,693 head or
28% increase on 2018.
The total number of cattle exported up to and including the
week ending June 1, 2019, stood at 205,888 head.
Over 100,000 cattle were backed up in processing plants
due to the Beef Blockade outside meat plants around the
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to the Society of Chartered Surveyors Ireland/Teagasc
Agricultural Land Market Review and Outlook 2019.
The report also states that in 2018, the average gross
margin per hectare earned on cattle finishing enterprises
is estimated to be €428/ha in 2018, 11% down on the 2017
level. The live export trade to Spain has been strong during
2018, with total numbers for the year to date recorded at
87,954, almost twice the level for 2017.
There was higher calf exports right throughout the year and
strong exports of weanlings since mid-August. Exports of
calves have been a mixture of Friesian, Angus and Herefords,
while exports of weanlings have also included some
continental-cross bulls.
According to Bord BIA Irish live exports for this year are
running at 212,828 head. This increase is mainly due to
the number of dairy calves exported to Spain and the
Netherlands. The number of bulls exported to Libya in 2018
was 4,489 head so it’s good to see this market has reopened
despite the political chaos in that country.
Dept. of Agriculture data also shows that suckler cow
numbers have fallen by 118,000 head in the five years from
2012 to 2017, with the bulk of the reduction concentrated in
the south. The beef cow herd hit a high of 1.1 million head
in 2012, but fell to 987,000 head by 2017 - an 11pc drop. The
fall-off in beef cow numbers is not as sharp when viewed
over the longer time frame of 2010 to 2017, with the drop in
numbers totalling 76,000 head or 7.2pc.
The latest DAFM figures confirm that the south and
southeast have seen the sharpest falls in beef cow numbers,
with the reductions attributed to the high level of dairy
conversions in the region. Cork, Tipperary, Waterford and
Kilkenny accounted for 45pc of the national reduction in
suckler cow numbers between 2010 and 2017, with the four
counties losing almost 35,000 cows.
Suckler cow numbers were far more stable in Connacht and
the rest of the west. The number of beef cows fell by just
3.2pc in Connacht between 2010 and 2017, dropping almost
10,000 head from 290,000 to 280,000.
When Donegal, Clare and Kerry are added to the Connacht
figures - to give a West of Ireland overview of the sector - the
drop in cow numbers goes to almost 20,000 head or 4.3pc.
The beef cow herd has also remained relatively stable across
the midlands, according to the DAFM figures, with suckler
numbers actually increasing by around 1,000 head in Kildare.
The figures up to the end of 2017 do not take account of
sharp downturn in suckler farmer incomes this year, or the
impact of this spring’s fodder shortages and the summer
drought. There is no doubt that sucker farming is a low
margin business so we can expect to see more of these
farmers exiting this sector.
However the Beef Data Genomics Programme (BDGP)
scheme has tied in approx. 28,000 farmers and around
580,000 suckler cows until 2020 in order to qualify for their
annual slice of the scheme’s €50m payout.
Suckler cow numbers are on track to fall by 100,000 in the
next 10 years, according to agricultural research leaders.
Teagasc director Prof Gerry Boyle said that dairy cow
numbers would continue to increase for the foreseeable
future, with recent growth faster than the corresponding
reduction in the suckler herd.
Prof Boyle added that there were 400,000 suckler in Ireland
before dairy quotas came in in 1984. From a beef industry

perspective they can expect to receive an increasing
number of less expensive beef x claves from the dairy herds
particularly if the use of sexed semen takes off.
2018 A GOOD YEAR FOR SHEEP
PRODUCERS
Prime lamb production is an important sector within the Irish
agricultural industry. The Republic of Ireland is the fourth
largest sheep meat exporter worldwide and is the largest net
exporter of sheep meat in the EU.
Irish sheep meat exports for 2018 were expected to reach
55,800 tonnes, a 2% decline in volumes on the previous
year. While 2018 saw higher total sheep slaughterings
(3.23m head), the potential volume gains as a result were
offset by lighter carcase weights as lamb thrive suffered due
to the difficult spring and summer drought.
These weather extremes had a favourable impact on
farmgate prices, which was reflected in the early part of the
year when prices for hoggets reached record highs. Global
lamb prices, too, reached record highs as strong demand in
Asian markets such as China was met by constrained supply.
This saw the overall value of Irish exports grow by 15% to
€315m.
France remains top export market for Irish sheep meat with
10% value growth year on year. Notwithstanding the higher
input costs incurred due to the adverse weather conditions
in spring and summer 2018, farm gate price returns have
performed well. Achieving €5.14 per kg, average sheep
prices were some 33 cents per kg above 2017 levels
The value of Irish sheep exports continues to grow despite
pressure on volumes due to the shift away from trading in
carcases and into developing value-added primal products.
In 2008, approx. 70% of Irish sheep exports were shipped as
carcase with the balance in primal format. By 2018, this ratio
was inverted, with carcases accounting for approx. 30% and
primal product 70%.
Market diversification was evident with over 50% of
shipments by value destined for markets other than France
and the UK in 2018. Diversified, high value markets such
as Belgium, Germany and Sweden, now account for 29%
of export values, (up 3% on 2017) continue to outperform
others both in value and volume growth.
2019 A TOUGH YEAR FOR LAMB
P R O D U C E R S D U E T O B R E X I T U N C E R TA I N T Y
While 2019 has been a relatively positive year in terms of
production it has been a disappointing year for sheep meat
markets. According to a Bord Bia analysis farmgate prices
for October year-to-date were running 35c/kg behind 2018
levels. Markets in 2019 have struggled, running 15c/kg lower
than the five-year average.
Weak EU markets in the first quarter of 2019 and the
availability of lower-cost Spanish lamb displaced a
percentage of Irish and UK exports into the French market.
According to Bord Bia the major element influencing
markets since early 2019 has been the UK’s focus on pushing
large volumes of sheep meat on to the EU market to reduce
the sector’s exposure to a no-deal Brexit.
This is reflected in data presented which showed UK export
volumes increasing from 41,407t to 50,672t or a 22.4%
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increase for the first seven months of the year.
The increased domestic supplies in France
contributed to France importing less sheep
meat and they also reported lower sheep meat
consumption for the whole of 2018.
According to the ICSA 456,452 sheep were
imported from Northern Ireland and Scotland in
2018 and the factories are using these imports to
keep a lid on prices.
According to the IFA lamb prices are at the
lowest levels for years. Through a combination of
factory price cuts compared to last year, weight
restrictions, clipping charges and the imposition
of EID charges, farmers are now back €11 per
head on their lambs”.
Factories are imposing cuts of up to 50c/kg on
heavier lambs alongside clipping charges. This is
a bigger issue this autumn as the beef blockade
stopped factories killing lambs with a knock on
effect on carcase weights when they were finally
slaughtered many weeks later.
According to the IFA lamb prices in New Zealand
are reported at €4.90/kg by Bord Bia, or 60c/
kg above Irish base levels and 10 New Zealand
sheep plants have been licenced by the Chinese
to supply chilled lamb.
There are around 45,000 registered flock-keepers
on the DAFM database. On average, there were
108 sheep per flock with only 31% above the
average flock size.
EXCELLENT LONG TERM
PROSPECTS FOR FORESTRY
Ireland’s forestry and forest products sector
contributes 1.4% towards Ireland’s gross
domestic product (GDP) to a value of €3.3 billion.
10.7% of Ireland is under forest, supporting a
vibrant and export oriented forest products
sector, which employs 12,000 people.
For every 100 jobs in the forestry sector an extra
90 full-time equivalent jobs are provided in other
sectors such as tourism. For example annual
visitor numbers to Irish forests are in excess of
18 million so forestry is very important for our
tourist industry.
According to Minister Doyle some 7,300
forest premium applications were paid in 2018
amounting to €27.8 million. This is a significant
investment in rural Ireland. There are now almost
22,000 farmers in the Republic with commercial
forestry enterprises and long term prospects
are excellent for fuel, timber etc. Indeed the
potential market would require us to plant
15,000 ha pa.
In 2018 just 56%, equivalent to 4,000 ha,
of forestry was planted out of a target of 7,205
ha. Total afforestation figures for the years 2015
– 2017 show that overall planting is 7% less than
the target for these years.
There is a simple rule of thumb regarding soil
suitability. If the land grows grass very well and is
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very sheltered, then broadleaves can be considered. If it is
poorish grass, then it will have to be conifers. Typically you
will find conifers growing on high ground and deciduous
trees on lowlands.
DAFM have approved an average of 9,000 hectares per
annum for afforestation over the last 3 years, but the
conversion rate to planting remains on average around
60% of the approval issued. This means the Irish forestry
sector currently has at its disposal almost 10,000 hectares
of approved land which could be planted immediately.
Sitka spruce a conifer is the predominant species in Irish
forestry. It is one of the most productive conifers grown
here and the industry’s mainstay for timber processing and
end markets. In 2018, Sitka Spruce made up 52 per cent of
all trees planted in the Republic of Ireland.
The Irish forest industry currently uses Sitka spruce for
a variety of end uses including building timber, fencing
material (stakes), pallet manufacture, Medium Density
Fibreboard (MDF) and Oriented Strand Board (OSB)
The big impediment to heading down the forestry route is
that land that is planted in forestry is permanently locked
into trees. Landowners do not like this idea at all. Forestry
should be treated like a crop. When it’s harvested, there
should be the option to take it out of forestry and revert to
other enterprises if the landowner so wishes. However in
most cases it is likely that it will be replanted.
Due to the likely impact of Brexit on cattle prices, an aging
farming population and the attractive grants for forestry we
can expect to see more livestock farmers switching more
of their marginal land to forestry in the future. Teagasc
confirms that on marginal land, cattle and sheep farmers
gain between €100 and €330 per hectare on average for
each year of the forest rotation.
Forests play an important role in helping fight climate
change – Ireland’s forests and wood products removed 4.3
million tonnes of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere in
2015, for example. The government believes more treeplanting will also go some way to help Ireland meet its
2030 emissions reduction target, which it is on course to
miss.
The government said it will now pay premium rates to
make the planting of certain forms of trees more “attractive
to farmers”. The most significant improvements in grant
and premium are aimed at those planting agro forestry and
forestry for fibre.
Agro-forestry will allow farmers to plant trees while

continuing to graze their animals on the same land. This
land use system would be suitable for producing wood fuel
or, where appropriate, high quality hardwood timber. The
Forestry for Fibre scheme, aims to boost the production of
renewable energy for either domestic or local commercial
use.
Ireland exports 80% of its timber products – sawn, timber
and panel board and most of this goes to Britain. Ireland
is the second largest exporter of OSB and particleboard to
the UK behind Germany while it was the largest exporter of
MDF to the UK.
NEW MARKETS FOR IRISH POTATO GROWERS
The yield of potatoes decreased by 26.1% from 44.9
tonnes per hectare in 2017 to 33.2 tonnes per hectare in
2018, resulting in a fall in production of 139,000 tonnes
(-33.8%) to 273,000 tonnes.
The potato production area in Ireland in 2018 was about
8,200 ha a drop of 10.4% on the previous year with 600
growers involved in commercial production. Over half of
the production area is based in the counties of Meath,
Dublin and Louth.
Salad or “Baby” potatoes are a growing consumer
segment (approx. 7-10% + year on year). A joint industry
plan involving Teagasc (as the lead), the Irish Farmers
Association and Bord Bia set about increasing Irish
production (target 50%) thereby achieving import
substitution. The programme addressed technical
production problems by farmers and also market access
issues. After the three year programme, production is
estimated to have increased by over 200% from approx.
3,000t/ per year to over 7,000t in 2018.
Rainfall this autumn has caused problems for harvesting
of potatoes, particularly in county Donegal and in potato
growing areas of Europe. Reasonable yields have been
reported so far in Ireland, with reports of good skin set and
dry matter. However, poor harvest conditions have resulted
in harvesting losses in some regions, which ultimately lead
to lower saleable yields.
According to the IFA there is good market demand for
lifted crop. The most popular varieties are Cara, Golden
Wonder, Home Guard, Kerr’s Pinks, Maris Piper, Record, and
Roosters and Queens. However the top two are Kerr’s Pinks
and Rooster. The variety preferred by the market depends
on whether you are boiling, baking, roasting or chipping.
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